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Science &amp; Nature
Into the Storm

Tuscaloosa, St. Louis, Joplin, Missouri? Do these names ring a
bell? Unfortunately, they've been ground zero for a few of this season's most serious
tornadoes. While checking the new shelf, I came across Reed Timmer's new book about his
odyssey from a geeky 19 year-old college student to the most famous "storm chaser" around.
Read more »
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National Parks Week

National Park Week is April 16-24 and has been created to
celebrate this country's 394 National Parks. "This year's focus, Healthy Parks, Healthy
People, highlights the connection between human and environmental health and the vital role
America's national parks play in both."
Indiana isn't awash in National Parks, but we are blessed with amazing State Parks, State
Forests and lots of opportunities for hiking and connecting with nature. Despite some possible
rainy weather, what better time to celebrate nature!
Read more »
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Frogs - Where are You??

There is nothing that heralds the arrival of Spring like the sound of the
spring peepers. I enjoyed listening to their chorus when it was warm enough a couple weeks
ago to open the windows and hear them singing in the evening from the creek in the
backyard. But frogs are often hard to see - especially now that the weather has turned cold
again!
To get a wonderful close up peek at spring peepers and other frogs, take a look at Nic
Bishop's book Frogs. It's filled with beautiful color photographs of a variety of frogs and
fascinating facts about them, too. Read more »
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